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USA FDA – Food Additive Status

**DOWEX™ 1X4 (200-400 mesh) Ion Exchange Resin**

This product complies with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s Food Additive Regulation 21 CFR § 173.25(a)(5).

Use of these products is subject to good manufacturing practices and any limitations which are part of the regulations. The regulations should be consulted for complete details.

Please be assured we are committed to providing high-quality products and service to our customers. If you have any questions or require further information, please contact us via our website at [http://dupont.com/water/contact-us](http://dupont.com/water/contact-us).

No freedom from infringement of any patent or trademark owned by DuPont or others is to be inferred. Because use conditions and applicable laws may differ from one location to another and may change with time, Customer is responsible for determining whether products and the information in this document are appropriate for Customer’s use and for ensuring that Customer’s workplace and disposal practices are in compliance with applicable laws and other government enactments. The product shown in this literature may not be available for sale and/or available in all geographies where DuPont is represented. The claims made may not have been approved for use in all countries. DuPont assumes no obligation or liability for the information in this document. References to “DuPont” or the “Company” mean the DuPont legal entity selling the products to Customer unless otherwise expressly noted. NO WARRANTIES ARE GIVEN; ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE EXPRESSLY EXCLUDED.

DuPont™, the DuPont Oval Logo, and all products, unless otherwise noted, denoted with a ™, ℠ or ® are trademarks, service marks or registered trademarks of affiliates of DuPont de Nemours Inc. Copyright © 2019 DuPont de Nemours Inc. All rights reserved.

DOWEX™ is a trademark of The Dow Chemical Company used under license by DuPont.